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Rooters
At Pract

In an effort to injt
the Penn State soccer tj
“Mr. Change of Pace”
Mount Nittany to live

Hosterman decide
scholarly gentleman
Penn Saturday morning—i
defeat in 22 games for the
booters.

And so, based on the a<
the man from the hills, t 1
mentor has given his team
rest this week. Monday’s
session was held without t
efit of an intra-squad scri
and Tuesday’s workout w;
in a light scrimmage gai

Yesterday Hosterman ,

hooters a holiday but this
he will revert back to
schedule with a hard sci
game on tap.

. Hosterman's reason
ing the advice of "Mr.
of Pace" is one that is 9
almost all athletic coache,
ing the middle of a seasm.
It gets to be a grind f»r some

boys to come to practice four or
five times a week and do the
same thing over again, HoSterman|
said. This way a routine is broken
that tends to make a team stale.

With the toughest - half of ' the
schedule beginning to" come into
view, it is no wonder that Hoster-
man has relaxed his training pro-
gram this week.

Saturday the Lion hooters
visit College Park. Maryland,
to face the University of Mary-
land—Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence champions for the past
three years.
Next week Army makes its ap-

pearance in the Nittany Vale and
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y LOU PRATO
't some new blood into the veins of
am, coach Ken Hosterman has asked

come out from his cave on top of|
with the hooters this week,
to heed the advice of the ancient

-•ause of the soccermen’s 3-2 loss to
the first!
Tittany the following weekend the Lions

travel to Maryland again to meet
Navy and Catholic University.

Temple and the University of
Pittsburgh close out the Lion sea-
son the week of November 19th.

■ Hosterman is very much aware!
of the six games that remain on
the Lion schedule. “None of the!
games will be easy,” the Lion
tutor said, “and all are away but
the Army game. I’m sure those
teams won’t lay down and die
like Bucknell and Syracuse did
earlier in the year.’’
SOCCER SHORT—East Strouds-
burg State Teachers College of
Pennsylvania, is slowly rising as
a top contender for national
championship honors this year

The eastern Pennsylvania col-
lege has gained much soccer pres-
tige with, victories over West
Chester . and Brockport State
Teachers Colleges .

. . Brockport
shared the national crown with
the Lions in 1955.

IM Cagers
Open Season

Eight independent quintets in-
augurated the Intramural Basket-
bail season victoriously Tuesday
night at Recreation Hall.

Irvin Hall trounced the Rebels
28-13; and Aiche, missing nine out
of ten foul shots, bowed to the
Panthers 16-11. ’

Wagner’s 12 points, accounting
for half of the Bearcat total, were
to no avail as Bob Roland sunk
a field goal in the closing seconds
of the contest to give Pollock 4
a 25-24 triumph over the Bear-
cats.

In two high-tension contests,
the Black Knights squeezed past
the Campus Trotters, 18-17, and
theRed Knights managed to sneak
away with another one point ver-
dict, as they topped the Old Ones
21-20.

Kreams held a small, but domi-
nating lead all the way to conquer
a strong Nittany. 36 team. 41-33.
Kreams’ Ed Simon led the scor-
ing with 18 points.

The Bulls, paced- by Francie
Soroko’s 17 points, stampeded in
an overtime period to take a 35-30
decision from the Dutchmen;_andin the only walkaway of the night,
Schmoo’s Boys humiliated • the
Dippers, 67-25. Tony DeGeorgio
and Joe Washko of the Schmoos
each reached the 20-point mark
in the scoring column.
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IDedad Gains IM Finals;
ißibleheijner Wins Semis

Pete Dedad scored a 6-1. 6-2
triumph over Jerry Nichols to cop
the Flight 1 finals in independent
intramural tennis competition.
Nichols earned the finals berth by
beating Dick Lininger, 8-10, 9-7,
7-5.

In Flight 2 action. Charles Bi-
bleheimer advanced to the finals,
ousting Dave See, 6-4. 6-0. Fred
Steinholtz moved to the semifi-
nals by recording a 6-2, 6-0 ver-
dict over Bill Mikesell.
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Galiardi Wins Fraternity Tennis Finals
Joe Galiardi, defending frater-fTau Kappa Epsilon. was awarded

nity tennis champion, highlighted; a forfeit win over Dick Kuhn,
last week’s.court action, winning Theta Delta Chi: and Jerry Robin-
the Flight 1 finals. Galiardi. Tau 1 son. Phi Epsilon Ti. topped Bob
Kappa Epsilon, dropped Jerry j Whitmore, Sigma Chi, 7-5. 6-2.
Gordon, Alpha Epsilon Pi, 6-0, 6-0.1

Other finals results: Carl witon-jHayes Eastern Mastery
ski, Phi Epsiion Pi, beat Joe My- Only two Eastern teams have
ers, Triangle. 6-2, 6-2: Blaine Bar- defeated Ohio State during Woody
ron. Kappa Delta Rho. ousted Jim Hayes’ coaching regime at Colum-
Machlan, Theta Xi. 6-3. 3-6. 6-1; bus. The first was Pitt, by a 21-14
Ralph Kauffman, Alpha Chi Sig-| count, in 1952. The second was
ma, downed Tom Fitzpatrick, Phi: Penn State, bv a 7-6 count, in aDelta Theta. 6-1, 6-2; Joe Harnett,! stunning upset two weeks ago.

I FIEDS
WORK WANTED

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY desire* typ-
ing of theses report*, tic. F.»it rcuonabla

wrricf. Phone AD *-6)43.

FOB SALE
QVFENHA USER dual intake manifold.

Stroaberir c*rb«, and linku« f»r Cher/
6. Reasonable price. Contact Racer Ben-
nett AD 7-73$ 1.
LP RECORDS, mostly classical. Many for

Music S. A. Sc 9. Call Hotly Thoms*. 441
E. Bearer AD 3-3352.

PLYMOUTH, excellent condition.
Must sacrifice for quick sale. Beat offer

over 5725. Call Corbin AD 3-S9SI ext. 13$
after six.

LOST
STEEL GRAY Cameo Rinc settinc with

engraved silhouette of Warrior’s Head.
Call Chet AD ?-2539.
GRAY TWEED coat. Bond's label. Con-

tact Bob Bishop ext. 2*15. Lout on campus
two weeks a*o.
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DON'T JUST STAND THEM .. .

STICKLE! MAKE *25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We’ll shell out $25
for all we use—and for hundreds that never see print.
So send stacks of ’em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Bos 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !

Here’s a new stack of

WHEN SMOKE FOLK get together, the chatter
matter is fine tobacco. Naturally, that means
Lucky Strike. Luckies’ taste is worth talking
about because it comes from* fine tobacco—>
light, mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s
TOASTED to taste even better. As for the
Stickler, you call the minutes ofa smokers’ con-
vention a Light-up Write-up. Speaking of light-
ups, have you tried a Lucky lately? You’ll say
it’s the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

"ITS
TOASTED"
to taste
better!

CIGARETTES

AUIBICk’I UEAOINO MANUFACTURER Of CIQAIttTTII

BLUE PENN State Jacket from beach at
Monday n»*ht football name. 1 hare

your*. Call Roc MoyJ ext. 2i#7.
PI BETA PHI sorority pin. name of owner

on hack. Pirate return to owner or call
421 Atherton.
BROWN LEATHKJt Jacket ~ somebody

picked up wronc jacket in Whitmore 105
Lab Thursday morning. I have your*.

Please contact Doyle Donnenwirth eat. 2&6.
Please return, it is my father**.
PSYCHOLOGY 21 test and note* oataule

210 Osmond. Phone Dan Davis AD S*MSS.
KEY RING with four key* and into

license tar. Call AD 7-774T.

WANTED
I WANT TO buy a Wir,«r motorbike. Call

AD 7.4471, ask for Jim.
FOR PROMPT and expert radio and phnn**

craph service stop at State College T.V,
232 South Alien Street.

FOR RENT
HALF DOUBLE room with hoard. Jl7

E Beaver. Phone AD MUi ask for Bob
Adair.
APARTMENT ROOM fult apartment

privilege* (kitchen, T.V., etc.> Orlando
] Apt*.. South Barnard street. per week.
I Call Ken AD 7-221®.

MISCELLANEOUS
ALTERATIONS. HEMMING etc dm*

quickly and reasonably. Call AD 7--fO.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS Merlin* will find

"Pursuit of Happiness" tonight. t>)s
Willard 7 p.m.

TYPING DONE at reasonable rate. These*,
term paper*, etc. Helen Svinnrfton AD

7-76*2. 625 3. Push St.
WHOLESALE CANDIES. Chip*. Pretsela.

etc. for student* who wish to earn e*tm
money in their spare time. State College
Candy Co. 140 E. Pu*b St. AD 7-2773.

CHIROPRACTORS—Dr. James W. Maurer.
Or Joseph Kryemieoskl—aew offiee ad-

dress. 13d g. Beaver At*, (above Wei*
Store) Phone AD T4IM.

IS YOUR typewriter riving yea trouble?
If so. eall AD 7*2492 or brims oiachl*#

to^3S^W^CoJlece_ATe^
13.432 Readers See These Ads
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